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The amount seeking employment is es- celebrated nickelitesil-
timated at five hundred .mil,on-oldoV _ prepared especially
lars. Four per cent, where the from meteoric deposits, can now be bought
rity is undoubted, is e“8®rly ^.ke"’at the jewelry establishment of J. E. Sane- 
less than $.54,059,450 of United States ^ BJ,d t'wn. They are very cheap, 
four per cent, bonds having been sold ^ ar(j f”st taking the place of the com. 
in six days-nine millions a day poured mon trftsh ca|led German silver. They 
into the treasury without causing any arti durable as silver and can be cleaned 
disturbance in the money market. Re- ^ game way. Call and inspect.

cent.

MMw Sdcgmykic iews.
^---------------------------------------AFRICA.

— A New Y'otk steamboat captain ___ ‘
has invented an apparatus lor steering ^ Tows, Feb. 18, via Madema.March

* «team vessels by the use of a simple le- | _0olonel pearson was attacked at Eko- 
ver. A boy can handle the largest ship we by a large force of Zulus. The latter 
with the utmost ease. The captain wer() defeated with enormous loss, and 
predicts that his discovery Will révolu- pllrsued to Eutamedi, one of the Zulu mil-
-tionize the art of guiding steam vessels. j,a kraaU. Cokmel Wood reports that

he has captured a large number of cattle. 
The health of the troops is good. 1 he at
titude of the native tribes in Transvaal is 
disquieting, and it is feared that the chiefs 
have formed a league against the British. 
The men-of-war Bodieea and Flora are at 

cases of

NOTICE.MILLER BROTHERS, A LL persons indebted to the estate of the 
iv late JOHN R. CURRF.I.L, of Centraville, 
Annapolis County, deceased, are requested te 
make immediate payment .to

- athaliah currell,
Administratrix, 
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CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. !.. or

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing MachinesImporters Bridgetown,7Feb. 4th, ’79.—and—
DEALERS IN

and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is

The pYMOND, the most Poplar Made in the market
SEWING

MACHINES!

Seeds.!Seeds!of both American

of Marine and 
with a New-

rjMIE subscriber offers forBUi”'E ÊdZ
largely of bis own growing.

DBSCbifuve’Catauiock mailed free to all 
applicants. G. E. LYDIARD,

X3i 14 Berwick, N. S.

— The department 
Fisheries is negotiating 
foundland whaling and sealing n™, 
with a view to testing the practicability 
of the navigation of Hudson Bay to 
Fort Nelson, during the summer 
months.

sides, foreign orders four per 
bonds have become large ; a competi
tion which American investors begin 
to feel. The difficulty in finding mort
gage' security is increasing ; western 
farmers having conceived a dislike ot 
debt, and having been able to clear on 
large amounts of mortgages by means 
of good crops. The indebtedness of 
western and southern farmers have 
been greatly reduced ; and the Public, « 
high authority, thinks it will probably 
prove “a permanent reduction in the 
amount of money loaned on mortgages 
at high rates of interest;” and that 
hereafter the rate of interest on first- 
class mortgages will be at much lower 
rates. The bonds of well established 
and popular railways are in great de
mand, over $17,000,000 of such secun- 
ties have been sold in the first three 
weeks of January. Slate, county and 
municipal securities are carefully scru
tinized ; and the bad faith of commu
nities in the West and South has caus
ed large amounts of capitol to be with
drawn thence. Though some of the 
thriftier municipalities have been re
ducing their debts, municipal invest
ments are not in favor. The paper 
named thinks much unemployed capi
tal will be forced into manufactures 
and mining ; and it would not be sur
prising if some of it should emigrate to 
Canada, if its owners think it can find 
shelter under the National Policy, for 
capital is of no country and will go 
where it may have the best chance of 
success.—Monetary Times.

DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 
Works, of St. John, N. 13. 
tisfaotlon I Fbkioht paid

Simons Bay. with twenty-seven 
small-pox on board. Second-Hand

MACHINES
Taken in Exchange
as part payment fur 

new ones.
THE REPAIRING

of all
SEWING MACHINES

will be attended to.

Gilbert's Lane Dye
Work sure to give sa n,,iV.
both ways ! ! Orders for DyKïno and Clean 
ing will receive prompt attention if left at the 

H. S. P1VE1L Bridgetown.

IsTOTIGHI I
4 LL persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the REV. W. 6. 
PARKER, late of Middleton, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
name, duly attested, tor the undersigned,with
in eighteen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are ve-. 
quested to make immediate payment to

J. MELBOURNE PARKER, Adrnstr. 
LOIS N. PARKER, Administratrix.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.establish a— A project is on foot to 
sugar refinery at’the north end of Hali
fax, near the railway station, entirely 
distinct frond Mr. Dunstans enterprise. 
It is to be started on a small scale, and 

extensions will

retidence of FROMMarch 8.—The DavisCharlottetown.
Government resigned last night, and the 
House adjourned until Monday next

Sir Robert Hodges called on Mr. Sull'van 
Government. The 

It is rumored

©5.00DEATHS
1No charge is made for the usual announce

ment of marriages or deaths. Obitunry no
tices will be charged at the rate of 2a cents for 
each ton lines, counting -tea words to a line. 
The money should be sent with the notice.

to-day to form 
result is not yet known, 
that W W. Sullivan will be leader and At- 
torney General ; Donald Furguson Com- 
missioncr of Public Works ; G. W DeBlois 
or Mr Conroy Provincial Secretary.

It is said that Mr. Sullivan will appeal 
to the country.

if business warrants, 
be made.

a new tm e 100.00

Shuttles, Needles
r

__Mr E. F. Clements, Yarmouth,
Dominion has Clementsport, N. S„ Feb. 12th, 1879.fChii'MAK.—At Lawrence town, of old age, 

on the list February, Mrs. Ann Chip- 
, widow of the late John. H. fL'lup- 

man. Ë«q., aged 8G years.
Munro.—At Bridgetown, on Friday the 7th 

inst., Mary E., beloved wife of Captain 
Milledge Munro, and third daughter of 
Mr. James Ray. of Margaretville, aged 

Herald please copy.

doubtless be used as a passenger and 
freight boat between Yarmouth and 
adjacent ports to the shore line.

AXjZj
ANOTHER BALE OP 6Sewing Machines

WARRANTED.

and extras
kind, in 8took. CHEAP

BUFFALO ROBES,
of allNEW BRUNSWICK.

„ . St. Jons, N. B. March 9.-Ship Turkish
— Capt. Charles R. Fisher, of Pictou, EmpirCi tonnage 1502, hence for Dublin, 

commanding the Nova Scotia brig dea, laden| went ashore at Big Duck Is- 
Trust. died suddenly of heart disease lalld, Grand Manan.on Saturday, and be
at Buenos Ayres, on the 14th of Janu- came a total wreck Gapt West 
arv. Uis remains were interred in the of the crew drowned, pilot. Cline and 17 
English cemetry of the Argentine city. 0f the crew were saved. The captain bc- 
A large sum of money was subscribed longed to Harvy, Albert County. Cargo 
by his sailor comrades to erect a monu- shipped by R. A. A J. Stewart, of this 
ment over his grave. city.

Sas Francisco, March 5.—Hong Kong 
advices to Feb. 6, savs: The anti-Russi
an spirit is increasing in government 
circles. . if difficulties are placed in the 

. way of Chung, the present minister to 
’ tjt. Petersburg, it is believed that war 

will be immediately declared by the 
Peking Goaernment, and a good report 
is expected from the interior army un
der Tso, whose forces nre said to ex 
ceed the Russian force ten-fold.

— The naturalists of the Westminster 
Aquarium lias been experimenting on 
a yoqlng seal, training it to perform 
man# curious tricks. A London ex 
ohange says the seal now goes through 
a performance which includes plucking 
the strings of a guitar, beating a tam
bourine. climbing a flight of steps, tak 
ing a ‘ header,* smoking, or pretending 
to smoke a pipe, firing a revolver, and 
drawing a boat to which it is harnessed.

WtiP* 4M
Also, Importera and Dealers in29 years.

Wilson.—At Clarence, on the 28th nit., of 
inflammation of the lungs, Mrs. Joseph 
Wilson, aged 69 years.

Starratt.—At Clarence, on the 13th nit., 
Mrs. Susan Starratt, widow of the lata 
Job. Starratt, aged 78 years. Her end was

IFULlsTOS,CXRQ-A-Isrs, Just Opened. ALSO—-MENS' and BOYS'

Ulsters, Reefers, and 
Overcoats.

Weber,Manon an«l Hamlin.
itev. A. Prl Utelnway,►rince.

Geo. Wood*,
The Bell, Ac.

Emerson,
dec, AC.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S. MILLER BROIMAB».
. peace.

Hudson.—At Granville 1 erry,
28th ult., after a lingering llm 
sumption, Eliza A., youngest daughter 
of the late Lieut. Henry Hudson, H. M.

B. STARRATT.on Friday
UBS of C0I1-CANADA. •%Paradise, Dec. 30th, 1878.

Toronto, March 8.—A severe thunder 
storm passed over a large portion of Onta
rio to-dav. In some districts it was ac
companied by hail. The damage done by 
lightning was considerable. At Marmora 
the barn of Mr. Solomon Johns was struck 
and consumed, together with two barns 
and sheds adjoining, also three bouses. 
Loss about $4,000. At Hnmston a stable 
was struck, two cows killed, and the farm
er who was engaged feeding them at the 
time severely injured. At Wallace burgMrs. 
James McDald's house was struck, knock
ing the western gable out, chimney down, 
smashing windows and setting fire to tin- 
floor, which, however, was ‘‘xt'n"
guished. At Erin, Archibald MeMilland s 
house was struck, bricks thrown about in 
all directions, stovepipe burst nnd end of 
stove knocked out, scattering the fire 
about the room. A man named Graham, 
unloading wood at the end of the bouse 
was struck and severely injured.

ToRoiyo, March 6—Another severe 
thunder storm passed over here to-night. 
The ram fell in torrents and lightning 
veyy vivid. _____

SEW FIIRMT11E DEPOT ! Coal ! Coal !60th Regt.
Pnrg__At Lowes, Sussex, G . B., Jan 22nd,

Adolphus Pike, Esq., son of the late
Capt.Thos. Pike, Royal Navy, and tor-
mcrly of Annapolis, N. S. Elegant NôW 1 UHlltUre,

Pithcaithly. — Suddenly, on Wednesday Stat0s, i 8„i«it the Public in
:r,tbe6re^e0LrMUre.lgTBCOfTt^:An'. genera, to cab and mjpoet the ..me. It 

napolis, Miss Laura Pithcaithly, sister 
of Leslie Pithcaithly, Esq., of St. John,
N B The deceased attended a leeture 
at Whitman's Hall the evening before 
her death, which occurred at abont 
lia. m. ________ ____

The subscriber baa a quantity of
Having imported a large stock of ICAPE BRETON HOUSE AND 

BLACKSMITH COAL EW MDS!Afghan fanatics who attempt to 
assassinate English officers are, if caught, 
promptly shot and then burned. This lat
ter process prevents them* from going to 
heaven, which is their chief object in kill
ing Englishmen. This treatment will, it 
is thought, moderate the patriotic enthusi
ast of the children of the araetr.

for sale at the following places :—Bridgetown, 
R. E. FitzKandolpb ; Lawrenoetown, F. Leav
itt ; Middleton, J. H. Chute ; Ayleaford, 
King’s Co., T. R. Harris.Parlor, Setting-Room

and Bedroom Sets,
In all the latest styles. Autumn, 1878

JUST IMPORTED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph <fc Co.

and now ready for Inspection.

J. W- Chute.
Middleton. Feb. 5th ’79. M t5IA\rare rooms,

Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station. TTTIh!How Else Natlosiisl Debt is Paid.
that several million dol- New Advertisements.Few are aware 

lars arc annually paid the Government for 
Revenue StqinpR bv the manufacturers of 

Medicines. Prominent, if Sleigh StockT AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 
-L my services as an,U. V.WSKIBE & CO., UNDERTAKER,Proprietary 

not firnt on the hooka of the Internal Rev
enue Department at Washington, Rtands 
t>ie name of R. V. Pierce, M E., of Buffalo 
N Y. The names “ Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical discovery," “ Favorite Prescrip
tion." “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” and 
.4 Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy." are nearly 
as well known in the United States,Reven
ue Office as in the Doctor's extensive La
boratory, in Buffalo, N Y. Although the 
Doctor's orders for stamps amount to many 
thousand dollars per annum yet from this 
source no exact estimate of the magnitude 
of the Doctor's business could be formed,
as the frequent heavy shipments to Europe 
and South America, are made from bis 
bonded ware-houses.— II ashinyton Exchange.

i having imported aKINGSTON STATION, N. S.,— The Assistant-Superintendent of
Police, for Chicago has warned dwellers 
that among them are bands of men on 

0 gaged in drilling, who are well armed 
■ with improved guns and whose avowed, 

purpose is a raid against property. 
The Chicago Times supplements this liy 

a the intellegince that at least 2,500 rifles 
are in the hands of Communists among 
whom not a dozen natives of the coun
try oan be found, the class being com
posed of the most ignorant and brutal 
specimens of the old world.

new hearse
GENERAL MERCHANTS. for the purpose. DepartmentCASKETS AND COFFINSUNITED STATES. DEALERS IS

constantly on hand.Flour, Meal,
Dry Goods, Groceries,

Columbus, Ohio, March 8 —The citizens 
and police have thus far failed to discover 
who are attempting to destroy the city by 
fire night alt r night during the past 
week. One or more fires have occur- 
red, principally in stables, between two 
and lour o'clock in the morning. Eight 
stables were burned, while attempts were 
made to fire other buildings by using rags 
saturated with coal oil-The police have 
been increased and many private watch- In a gambling room in Nevada the
men placed on duty. janitor, on opening the place in the room-

Nkw York, March 7.—A despatch comes ing, found a man sitting dead at the table, 
from San Francisco of the failure of God- w;th cards’ in his bands. He bad been 
shaw Bros. & Co., importers of dry goods shot at poker by his adversary, who bad 
in San Francisco, New York and Paris, ded. 
with liabilities ever a million. The an
nouncement caused considerable comment 
in trade here. Very little is due in New 
York for merchandise, and it is not believ
ed the paper held here is large. The 
greater part of their indebtedness is due in 
London and Paris as most of their purchas- 
es were made in Europe.

John Z. Bent. Among which aren27 tfBridgetown, Oct. 23rd, 1878. HARDWARE «.« BUI E LI STRES “ BUt. Bird”

7.4 Bib. FRENCH CASHMERES, 
MEBIXOES.

We invite especial attention to quality and 
price qf Iks above.

Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Wincey* ; 
Fey. Check and Knickerbocker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, Ac., Ac.
A LARGE 

LOT OF
Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLES, rely 

cheap. A splendid assortment of

l F. lESBL,
GENERAL DEALER IN

Flours„cA“:SssesCllfifilllGE STOCK

ETC.
5i 148

HARDWARE. ETC.,
Kingston, Feb. 1st, 1879. de.6-4

C. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,

an a

Montreal, March 5.—A fire occurred 
— at the Grand Trunk business offices, at 

Point St. Charles, last night, and two 
night clerks, Robt. F. Rodgers and Jas. 
Pagan, lost their lives. About mid
night they were at work as usual, when 
an alarm of tire was raised by some 
parties outside. They rushed to the 
■door to get out, but were both smotb 
«red. Reels from the city extinguish
ed the flames, and the building was 
saved, A Grand Trunk brakesman 
named O’Hara was killed near Dickin 
son's Landing night, having fallen off 
a train. The telegram announcing the 

received at Point St.

V

Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,
has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79. ly

OIL, FISH,

Lumber, &e., &c.
eeg-TERMS CASH.

! L1IIICS’ JACKETS,Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. SCOTCH SHAWLS,

The De.lh-rate ot
Our country is getting to be tearfully 
alarming, the average of life being lessen
ed everv year .without any reasonable cause, 
death resulting generally from the most 
insignificant origin. At this sèason of the 
year especially, a cold is such a common 
thing that in the hurry of every day life 
we are apt to overlook the dangers attendN 
ing it and often find too late, that a Fev- 

Lung trouble has already set in. 
Thousands lose their lives in this way 
every winter, while had Boschee s German 
Syrup been taken, a cure would have re
sulted, and a large bill from a Doctor been 
avoided. For all diseases of the throat 
and lungs, Boschee's German Syrup 
proved itself to be the greatest discovery of 
its kind in medicine. Every Druggist in 
this country will tell you of its wonderful 
effect. Over 950,000'bottles sold last year 
without a single failure known.

fla-.v- if there is a person in this country 
who does not know of Johnson'* Anodyne 
Liniment we hope this paragBuih will teach 
that person's eye and that h”vill write us 
for particulars of it. It is more valuable 
than gold, silver or precious stones.

The manufacturers of Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Posoders inform us that their 
powder will effectually prevent hog chol
era and all other diseases in bogs, and that 
they will increase the size and weight one- 
quarter.

NOTICE!
BRICK. BRICK.TN consideration of a deed of assignment, JL intrusted to me by AMOS FALES, of \ io- 

toria, in the County of Annapolis, I offer at 
Public Auction on

From $1.00 and up.
Plain.Fancy and Tartan SCARFS, Ladies’ Silk 
Scarfs, Ribbons, Button,. Gloves, Corsets, Da
mask Napkins, Table Linens, Printed Cloth 
Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Print», Gras* 
Cloths and Osuabnrgs.

A Large Stock of
BLUE & BLK. MOSCOW BEAVERS,

.. « WORSTED COATINGS,
a “ BASKET CLOTHS,
U PILOT & CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

Extra value in OXFORD and WOOL 
SHIRTINGS,

2-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.

The Latest Styles of

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

Is replete with everything needed.

fatality was .
Charles about an hour after the other 
sad affair. Strange to say, O’Hara and 
Rodgers were bosom friends.

CAPE BRETON. WEDNESDAY, THE 2ND DRY OF APRIL, Lower Mid-all his real and personal property, consisting enquire of Job T, McCormick at 
of several lots of land, and one containing U or the subscriber, jjahsHALL.
acres, with a good House, Barn and Shop; n43 y "■ * '
Two other lots divided into Pasture, Tillage, 
and 11 ay land, A Blacksmith’s Shop, one 
Riding Waggon, one Express Waggon,
Harness, a lot of Hay, a quantity of Wood, 
and a lot of Hard Wood Lumber.

TERMS made known on day of Sale.
Per Order,

American
Runners

, March 9. — A heavy 
storm set in here on Fri-

NORTH SYDNEY
North-east snow
day morning, continuing up to Saturday at 
midnight The drills in many places are

---------  , „ efoht and ten fret high. Mails between
Capt. Crowell, late of the schr. Sea |)ere apd St!,v Glasgow will be unable to

Bird, has arrived home, and reports the m0T0 for three or four days. There has
cause of the disaster to the Sea Bird, beun n0 8„rvice in any of onr churches to-
being the breaking of the fore stay ; dayxon account of the storm, 
causing the foremast to break off at the 
deck ; and in falling it lodged against 
the mainmast, causing it to break ofl, 

the vessel a complete

BEAR RIVER MAjSTHOOD :
BOV LOST, HOW RESTORED! ------AND-----has

We have recently published a

well’s Celebrated Essay on
the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
E»say, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming oonsequen- 

may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine ortho applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple,certain and effectual, by moans 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may bo. may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

edition of Dr. Culver- RAVES,N. S. WOOD,
Assignee.

EUROPE.
Portland Bend.HI TO RENT OR SELL. \The Afghan War.thus leaving 

wreck. Sails all lost. He and his crew 
were taken off by the brigt. Dante, of 
Newfoundland, and carried to that port.

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

T r i m m i n g s,
DRUGGETS, FELTS, PLUSH- 

I ES, ROYAL CARDS, ETC.

Tashkbnd, Mafch 8.—The Afghan Am
bassadors received an official letter from 
Mazar-Ishariff stating that tranquility is 
re-established in that city and Yakoob 
Khan proclaimed Ameer of C»bul.

A message from the Ameer,
Khan, dated Cabal 13, has just reached 
Mazar-Ishariff, announcing that two Eng
lish columns, supposed about eleven hun
dred men, have been completely defeated 
and pursued by the EIdji tribes in Akasta 
Valley, where the English had established 
an Administration of their own. The Khost 
region is immediately west of the Thulou 
frontier, and sbuth-west of Khurum A al
ley, through which the central column of 
the Anglo-Indian army invaded the 
try. The defeat was crushing-

The British troops also sustained a de
feat at Lagna Fort (Langar) at the foot of 
the Khonak mountains, and sixty miles 
south of Gauzi. This fort was taken by 
EIdji after a severe fight, and the English 
Governor, hound with ropes, was carried in 
triumph to Cabul. This, fort is an im
portant post on the main road between 
Indus Valley and Ganzi by way of Gosmal 
Pass, and if it can be held will serve as a 
check to further progress of the British in 
that region.

An official letter announces that the 
Ameer’s younger brother, Ayoub, fourth 
son of Shere Ali, aged eleven, has been 
presented to the people and soldiers as the 
new Governor ot Mazar-Ishariff, and ac
cepted by them, in place of his uncle, de
posed for his treason against the Govern
ment.

Two Houses,
Fire.—Our town was aroused by the 

cry of fire'at about nine o’clock on Sab
bath evening, and on reaching the ecerie 
we found the bouse of Mr. Watson V i- 
ditoe enveloped in flames. He had 
lain down and fallen asleep while bis 
wife was at meeting. The first he 
Knew of the tire was by being awaken
ed by one of the neighbors. They suc
ceed in saving most of the furniture in 
a damaged condition. Mr. Viditoe is 
a hard-working man, and his loss is 
very considerable, notwithstanding he 
had $500 insurance on his house. Ori 
gin of the fire unknown.

Leo Broken.—Judson Berry, son of 
Mr, James Berry, had his right leg brok ■ 

the thigh on Sunday, 9th inst.

Posssisiongiven^thoD^May^Apj^to

ISi «4 pd Gents’ Suits, Coats, Pants and 
-Vests,

“ .Reefers and Ulsters, 
do.,

Shirts, Under Shirts. Braces, Ties, Collera. 
Buckskin Gloves and Mitts, Youths’and Mens’ 
Seal Caps, Ladies' FUR CAPS in great va
riety, Muff,. Childrens’ Sets, Grey and White 
Cottons -and Cotton Waxp. A Large Stock of

Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, *79.Yakoob

Annapolis, S. S.
In the County Court at 

Annapolis, 1879.

Laces to Match,

Boys* do.P a i n ting,
Read the Following.

Salt Rhbcm Cured.—I had salt rheum 
on my hand for two years ; I tried every 
doctor I could hear of. The salves, oint
ments and sbap without number ; nothing 
benefited me. A 50c. bottle of Giles Li- 
nimbnt Iodide of Ammonia cured me in less 

A. Romaine.
W. S2d St., New York.

and RoseMaiury’s Colers, Ü Blue, Carmine
Lakes, Lane's Varnishes, Gold Leaf, 

Gold striping Fluid, Ac., &o.
f William Magee and Jas. F. Palmer, 
j executors of the late Edmund Palm- 

Cacsi. -j er, Plaintiff.

THE CULVERWÏLL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Anu St., New York.

Iyt40v7 Buffalo Robes,Post Office Box 45*6.

Sleigh Irons !Coal Coal’ (John H. Eager, Defendant. 

TO BE SOLD AT
rUnlined, Lined end Trimmed.

Kerosene Oil, Paint Oil & Lead, 
Sugar, Congo, Souchong and 

Oolong Teas, Etc., Etc.

than a week.
Half Ovals for Noseing. Norway, all "eLu, 

Sleigh &Sled Steel, Eagle Bulls,
Countersunk Rivets, etc. „

162 Public Auction Ien near
Bad Fall.—Mr. Samuel Purdy, an 

aged gentleman, residing near Bear 
Rider, accidentally slipped while going 
down a flight of cellar steps, and re
ceived some bad bruises.

Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 
acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular hah- 
it of body, to, obtain refreshing sleep, to 
feel and know that every fibre and tissue 
of vour system ip being braced and renovat
ed ? If so, commence at once and use the 
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop & 
Lyman of Toronto, and in a short time yon 
will feel the whole system invigorated and 
strengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by

JEST Call and examine our stock, aa 4t has 
beenoarefully selected and marked atby the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his Deputy, on the premises, on T HAVE ON HAND and FOR SALE a 
J- ouantitv of perior j@*Very Low Prices.-^

May, the 7th hay of April House Clarke's Celebrated 
Horse Clippers ! BÏÏKCIMM. MNBOLPH, 4 C8.which I offer Very Low for cash, by the Chald

ron, Ton or Bushel.
DREADFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENT. tsext, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and demand of the above named 
John H. Eager, of, in, to or out of the follow
ing lot of

Bridgetown, Oet. 16th, *78. n26ty
Athol, March 6—A special train of Eng

lish goods from Halifax—conductor. John 
Cameron— collided with the Quebec ex
press-conductor Birmingham, driver Sam
uel McLeod— about four miles south of 
this station, at 8.35 this morning. The 
engines of both trains were badly wrecked.

WAS KILLED, CONDUCTOR CAM
ERON r AT ALLY INJURED.

Several others were badly hurt. A tram London, MarcKlO.—A correspondent at 
from Amherst, with four doctors, has just c Town Col. Pearson, after repuls- 
left here for the scene of the accident. the Juki attack which occurred on

It is supposed that Cameron should not Fcb 13th burned Eutamedi. 
ave left Spring Hill without Jurthur A despatch from Kimberly reporta that 
rders. .. . . , „ . the Zulus burned eight kraals belonging to
The cause of the accident is as follows : frjend|v Caffrcs, near Domberg, and killed

,-<* Cameron was running by orders from the inhabitants. All fears of a successful 
despatchtr’s office, Moncton, and they read iovasion 0fSatal have disappeared. The 

Proceed to Amherst to cross Boss, jtation jn the Transvaal for independ- 
•fecial signalled by King and No. 12. cJ2C0 diminishes as the attitude of the 
Both himself and his driver, Mitchell tin- trjbe6 become more threatening. It is re- 
dtmtood that it was to cross on No 12 at ^,ted that Ob ief Joconi is preparing to 
Amherst. The place where the trains met -(tack Leydenburg, in Eastern Transvaal, 
was on a sharp curve and -in a eepeut London, March 10, 3.20 p. m.—Wallace

Ross, of tit. John. N. B., won the boat-race 
to-jay, beating Emmett easily.

R. H. BATH. NEW GOODS13i tlBridgetown, Jan. 20th, 1879. Bessonett&Wilson.the medical faculty for many years 
best appetizer and tonic known, 
general debility, this combination 
found superior to all other preparations.
And combined as it is with fine sherry .nameIy . ^11 that certain pieo 
wine and choice aromatics, it is made an gjtuate at Farmington in the County
agreeable and pleasant inrigorator to. the aforegaid. Bounded and described as follows, 
whole system. The properties of Quinine ,that is to say, beginning on the South side of 
area febrifuge tonic and antiperiodic. the Highway at the North-west angle of lands 
Small doses, frequently repeated, strength- owned by James Moir, thence So“‘h t*D 
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and gree, East on the present ooura. of the line.
invigorPate.thetoueofthcn=^mD -‘/relhe^dl.d^ino’c""""^1 now'CnJd
The peculiar operation of thisinedicine in ^ ied by Albert D. Munroe touches it, 
in general debility and as an ap thenoe jg^th ten degrees West of the true 
petizer, has undergone long and close ob- course of said >jne to the Highway aforesaid, 
servation, and it ie believed it will never tt,0nee Eaetwardly by the course of-eaid High- 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer- way t0 p|aoe of beginning containing by 
ed, unless other diseases predominate of ft estimation forty-five (-ÎÔ) acres, more or less, 
different character. Persons of weak con- The said lands having been duly levied 
stitution mav take it without the least dif- upon under an execution issued on a Judg- 
ficulty as it strengthens the stomach and ment taken by the late Edmund Palmer in“sss -ns

.j.*™ a
levies - the most delicate constitution. Remem- h(g , t wiU and testament.
“ ’ , . . —!---- ---J------------ -C”-------------- 1---- ' her to ask for the “ Quinine Wine prepared PETER BONNETT, eieewhe.-e- „ .

Bolh engines were badly A A colored woman in Oswego gave by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto," and we Sheriff. promptly attendedi o. sad
wre^tng train, wtf1» ÆMelkk birth to her fourth pair of twins on the ure sure you will be satisfied that you have E. rlGGLES. '“,?2n'aidTe^hera

te; ms 5» —« » -55 %'ZizsSBi. L^ ■- *>
«rassis -7 ^ -

FOU DECEMBBK. IAnd for 
will be MUSIC. MUSIC.LAND, old and Silver Braids and Cords, three 

IjT button Josephine Kid Gloves, Ladies* 
Cloth Gloves, Children’s Cloth Gloves» Gentle
men’s Cloth Gloves, Children’s D-mity ard 
Jacobite CoUars, Scotch Fingering 1 arn 
Black Brilliantinee, Black Persian Cords, Bit. 
Silk \farp Henriettas, Pillow Cottons, Cotti n 
DUpers, Linen Tea Doylies, Turkey Borders.

Turkey Red Veljeteeaa,

parcel of Sole agents for Hs-wkesworth'sTh» Subscribers having opened »

MUSICAL WAREROOM
IN DURLINB’S BUILDING,

offer for inspection and Sale the BEST and 
CHEAPEST

Tlie “SoolahT War..DRIVBR MCLEOD

SOLE LEATHER.
ftT Send for Prioe Liste.I Now ponble-Paced Satin Bibbcn.

Crib Blankets, White Serge Flannels, Elastic, 
and Smallwares.

ISrOTXOZEj.Musical Instruments
4 LL persons having any legal demand* 
A against the Estate of Samuel Tufts, late 
of New Albany, deceased, are hereby notified 
to present the same, duly attested, to the un
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
aaid estate aw-requested to make immediate 
payment to

ever before offered the public. For Tene.Style, 
and Finish, our Instruments are unsurpassée, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have beeorae the general favourite.

Also, constantly on hand

Spécial Notice to Gewtlemee.
Wo have opened a further supply of

TWEED WATERPROOF COATS.
These arc the same make (with some im- 

have been selling for thePiano stools, Boois, steetMnsc, &c provements) as we ,
past few seasons, and we have ever; oonfi 
de nee in recommending them as aFREB LEAVITT,

AdminiRtrator. 
Lawrenoetown, N. S.,3eeember 21, 1878.

ting.
mcliod w as found

Parties wishing Instruments will de «well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 

All communications and orders
First-Class Article.WITH BIS HAND ON THE

Rubber Coats of all kinds at very low yriees.

Manchester. Reherteon 1 Alliai
■nt reaeouable rates. et. John, N. B.
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